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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The present invention relates to a process and
an apparatus for producing a beam member made of a
reinforcing fiber base material. More particularly, the in-
vention relates to a process and an apparatus for effi-
ciently producing a shaped filler made of a fiber structure
which is to fill as a reinforcing member a wedge gap of
a beam member in a cross-sectional surface orthogonal
to a longitudinal direction.

BACKGROUND ART

[0002] Carbon-fiber reinforced plastics (CRFP) and
glass-fiber reinforced plastics (GFRP) that use carbon
fibers, glass fibers, or aramid fibers as reinforcing fibers
have light weight and high durability. Therefore, these
plastics are materials that are ideal for various constituent
members that constitute automobiles, aircrafts, ships,
and building components.
[0003] As a method of molding these fiber reinforced
plastics (FRP), there is an autoclave molding method for
pressurizing and/or heating and curing a laminate pre-
pared by stacking prepreg sheets made of reinforcing
fibers and an epoxy resin having high toughness in an
autoclave (a pressure vessel), for example. A resin trans-
fer molding (hereinafter referred to as "RTM") method
and a vacuum RTM method are also well known. The
RTM method and the vacuum RTM is a method of mold-
ing a compound material by impregnating a matrix resin
in a reinforcing fiber, by arranging in a mold a laminate
(may also be called a preform) prepared by stacking plu-
ral dry reinforcing fiber sheets not impregnated with a
matrix resin, and by injecting a low viscosity liquid matrix
resin into the mold.
[0004] In producing a beam member by combining a
reinforcing fiber base material prepared by combining
various reinforcing fiber sheets, a gap occurs between
reinforcing fiber base materials that form a pair (at a
branching point of two reinforcing fiber base materials
having a bent portion). The gap occurs because the re-
inforcing fiber base materials cannot be completely de-
formed at a right angle due to high rigidity of the fibers
when the reinforcing fiber base materials are bent.
[0005] For example, in the case of producing a beam
member having a T-shaped cross-sectional surface by
the RTM method or the vacuum RTM method, two L-
shaped reinforcing fiber base materials 10a, 10b and one
flat-plate-shaped reinforcing fiber base material 10c are
combined together to form a preform 11 of a T-shaped
beam member for a production reason, as shown in Fig.
1. At this time, a wedge gap 12 is formed at a branching
point (a portion corresponding to the bent portion of the
L-shape reinforcing fiber base material) of the two L-
shaped members and the flat-plate-shaped member
joined together. When a resin is injected into the preform

of the T-shaped beam member in a state that the wedge
gap is left as it is, a molded article having a resin-rich gap
is obtained. When this molded article is applied to a wing
or the like of an aircraft, the resin-rich gap generates in-
sufficient rigidity and insufficient junction strength when
a large tensile load acts, and this has a possibility of be-
coming a start point of break. Because fibers of the
branching point are disturbed by a resin injection pres-
sure at a molding time and because a gap ratio of the
preform locally varies, there is a risk of occurrence of a
void which becomes an internal defect of the molded ar-
ticle in the resin-rich gap.
[0006] To avoid a defect and strength reduction during
such a molding process, the gap portion needs to be
reinforced beforehand at a stage of producing the pre-
form. As a reinforcement measure, a method of molding
where a preshaped rod object (a shaped filler) made of
a fiber structure is filled into the gap is well known. For
example, there is proposed an invention concerning a
preshaped rod object (a shaped filler) which is prepared
by integrating a core member having a wedge cross-sec-
tional surface made of a string composite having two or
more continuous string composites converged, and an
external member made of a continuous string configured
in a cylindrical shape that covers an external peripheral
surface of the core member in close contact with the ex-
ternal peripheral surface; and a method of producing
such a rod preshaped object (Japanese Patent Publica-
tion No. 3549271).
[0007] This method has no problem when the method
is applied to a beam member that has a uniform thick-
ness, a constant cross-sectional shape, and a constant
wedge gap in a longitudinal direction. However, when a
beam member is used as a cantilever, for example, a
beam member of which a thickness changes in a longi-
tudinal direction (a thickness is reduced toward a front
end portion) is sometimes required. In this case, a prob-
lem occurs because a cross-sectional surface of the gap
changes continuously or at stages following a change of
the thickness of the beam member. This is because the
cross-sectional surface area of a shaped filler that fills
the wedge gap is difficult to be changed along a longitu-
dinal direction. When a shaped filler having a constant
cross-sectional surface area is used, many gaps remain
in some places, or conversely, a density of reinforcing
fibers contained in the cross-sectional surface of the gap
becomes excessive. As a result, strength reduction or
delamination occurs easily.
[0008] As a means for solving the above problem, there
is proposed an invention concerning a process and an
apparatus for producing a preshaped rod object (a
shaped filler) that can be applied to gap portions of var-
ious cross-sectional surfaces and shapes, by gradually
taking out a split mold while pulling a base material to a
longitudinal direction with a die of a split-mold structure,
following preparation, in advance, of the base material
of a cut pattern which takes into account a change of the
cross-sectional surface of the shaped filler (Japanese
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Patent Application Laid-Open No. 2007-1299).
[0009] However, according to this invention, particu-
larly in the case of producing a preform of a long beam
member in which a cross-sectional surface of a gap
changes continuously at plural times, many dies (split
molds) need to be prepared to change the cross-section-
al surface of the shaped filler. Therefore, facility cost to
produce the shaped filler increases, and a work process
becomes extremely complex. Further, when preforms of
plural kinds of beam members are manufactured, a
shaped filler that matches respective gaps of the pre-
forms needs to be produced. Because dies need to be
prepared or exchanged each time, it takes time and labor,
resulting in inefficiency.
[0010] US 5,650,229 describes a fiber filler for filling
voids between mated fiber plies, for example, as occurs
in the preparation of a preform assembly for forming a
T-shaped structural member, is disclosed. The fiber filler
comprises a plurality of unidirectional fibers, shaped to
conform to the shape of the void and a stabilizer inter-
mingled with the unidirectional fibers. The stabilizer is
present in an amount sufficient to hold the fibers together
in the shape of the void, but below an amount which would
inhibit resin flow during subsequent injection, so that the
fiber filler is fully integrated into the final part.
[0011] EP 2 006 074 A1 describes a process for man-
ufacturing a preform, and apparatus therefor, wherein a
preform with a branched portion in its cross-section pro-
file is continuously manufactured by delivering a raw form
of reinforcing fiber base material with a branched portion
in its cross-section profile, among multiple reinforcing fib-
er base materials for constructing the preform, intermit-
tently in the longitudinal direction thereof; at each delivery
discontinuation, performing heat and/or pressure appli-
cation to the raw base material so as to tentatively obtain
a preliminary shaped matter with given configuration; and
uniting the obtained preliminary shaped matter with given
configuration with raw forms of other reinforcing fiber
base materials for constructing the preform.
[0012] EP 0 287 103 A2 describes a laminated board
built up from a plurality of layers of composite material
having substantially unidirectional fibers. The layers are
arranged so that all of the fibers in the board are sub-
stantially parallel to the length of the board. The board is
cut at alternate 60 DEG angles with respect to a bottom
layer of the board in the direction of the fibers to form a
plurality of strips having a substantially triangular cross
section. The strips are then advanced through a rolling
machine which forms radiused surfaces on two adjacent
sides of an equilateral triangle which is described by the
cross section of the strip. Tapered fillers are formed by
varying the thickness of the board from one end to the
other. A strip-cutting machine having an angled blade,
guides for the board, and a mechanism for translating
the blade with respect to the board is also disclosed.
[0013] US 5,919,543 describes a method of forming
composite sine wave spars from composite material. In
accordance with the method, the sine wave spar is

formed of web plies, filler plies, separator plies and cap
plies. The edges of the web plies are cut to form a plurality
of teeth having different geometric configurations. The
web plies are first formed to the sine wave contours of a
tool having the desired final part geometry. The teeth of
the web plies are then folded over the edges of the tool
to form a portion of the flanges of upper and lower U-
shaped channels. The portions of the flanges of the U-
shaped channels not covered by the teeth are formed
using filler plies that intermesh with the teeth to form a
layer of the flanges of the respective upper or lower U-
shaped channel. The flanges are reinforced through the
use of separator plies that are placed between the filler
plies. The formed upper and lower U-shaped channels
are joined together so that their respective flanges are
located in line with each other. The triangular recesses
between the flanges of the joined upper and lower U-
shaped channels are filled with radius fillers having a
triangular cross-section. Once the radius fillers are in
place, cap plies are placed over the radius fillers and
flanges to further reinforce the flanges. In the preferred
embodiment, each web ply has eight different teeth con-
figurations. The teeth are configured to fold over the edg-
es of the sine wave contour and cover the edges of the
sine wave contour in order to minimize overlapping and
gaps between the folded over teeth.
[0014] WO 2008/090911 A1 describes a preform for
the molding of a fiber-reinforced resin beam, the preform
comprising: a reinforcing-fiber beam which has been
formed from a reinforcing-fiber base made up of many
reinforcing fibers and has a cross-sectional shape com-
prising at least one linear part and at least one curved
part connected to the linear part; and a release sheet
bonded and united through an adhesive resin to at least
part of a surface of the reinforcing-fiber base along the
lengthwise direction for the base. Also provided is a proc-
ess for producing a preform for fiber-reinforced resin
beam molding which comprises: a step in which a con-
tinuous flat reinforcing-fiber base having a release sheet
bonded and united to a surface thereof is shaped so that
the cross-sectional shape of the base comes to have a
curved part to thereby produce a preshaped object; and
a preshaped-object uniting step in which the preshaped
object is bonded and united to another preshaped object.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

PROBLEMS TO BE SOLVED BY THE INVENTION

[0015] In the light of the above problems, in producing
a beam member made of reinforcing fiber base materials,
an object of the present invention is to provide a process
and an apparatus for producing a beam member where
a shaped filler to be filled in the gap is capable of being
continuously and efficiently produced, and a high defini-
tion beam member can be obtained, even of a wedge
gap on a cross-sectional surface which is orthogonal to
a longitudinal direction of the reinforcing fiber base ma-
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terial changes in the longitudinal direction of the reinforc-
ing fiber base material.

MEANS FOR SOLVING THE PROBLEMS

[0016] The solution of this object is achieved by the
features of the independent claims. The dependent
claims contain advantageous embodiments of the
present invention.
[0017] In the present invention, the "filler member" in-
cludes a member of which reinforcing fibers are config-
ured so as to from a flat reinforcing fiber sheet by pulling
the fibers at least in one direction, and a member config-
ured by a straight line reinforcing fiber strand. A reinforc-
ing fiber sheet can be configured by a form-stabilized dry
reinforcing fiber cloth by partly adhering an adhesive res-
in described later to a reinforcing fiber, or can be config-
ured by a form-stabilized prepreg having a matrix resin
impregnated in a whole reinforcing fiber. As these rein-
forcing fiber sheets, a unidirectional woven fabric, a bi-
directional woven fabric, a braided fabric, unwoven fab-
ric, and the like are suitably used. A reinforcing fiber
strand includes a strand unit, or an assembly of unit
strands, and a braided cord, having plural reinforcing fib-
ers arranged together. The reinforcing fibers include a
carbon fiber, a glass fiber, an aramid fiber, etc.
[0018] The "reinforcing fiber base material" is the
above-described "reinforcing fiber sheet" itself, or a layer
of plural reinforcing fiber sheets. In the case of stacking
reinforcing fiber sheets, fibers of the reinforcing fiber
sheet can be stacked by changing directions of the fibers
at 0°, +45°, -45°, 90° sequentially from a lower layer, to
provide pseudoisotropy, for example, or can be stacked
to reinforce in only a specific direction.
[0019] In the present invention, the "filler member" and
the "reinforcing fiber base material" do not need to be
made of the same materials. A dry reinforcing fiber sheet
can be used for the "filler member", and a prepreg can
be used for the "reinforcing fiber base material". A rein-
forcing fiber strand can be used for the "filler member",
and a reinforcing fiber sheet can be used for the "rein-
forcing fiber base material", or vice versa.
[0020] The "reinforcing fiber base material which has
a web portion and at least a set of flange portions ex-
tending to both sides via at least one branching point
from the web portion" is a combined object that consti-
tutes a web portion and a flange portion by combining at
least plural reinforcing fiber base materials having bent
portions. For example, as shown in Fig. 1, a web portion
and a flange portion can be formed by combining three
reinforcing fiber base materials 10a to 10c. Alternatively,
a web portion and a flange portion can be formed by only
plural reinforcing fiber base materials having bent por-
tions, without the reinforcing fiber base material 10c on
a flat plate as shown in Fig. 1. The "flange portion" is a
horizontal plate element provided at an upper edge (or
a lower edge) in a beam member of a T-shaped cross-
sectional surface, for example. The "web" portion is a

perpendicular plate element connected to the flange por-
tion. Mainly by applying a resistance force acting on a
bending moment of the flange portion and a resistance
force acting on the shearing force of the web portion, a
cross-sectional secondary moment becomes large, and
bending rigidity improves.
[0021] The "wedge shape" is a shape where one end
has a large width and the width becomes smaller toward
the other end. Although the width becomes smaller to-
ward the other end preferably at a uniform degree, the
degree does not need to be uniform.
[0022] Further, the "adhesive resin" has a mode of a
particle shape, a fiber shape, or a film shape, and is for
partly adhering to a reinforcing fiber. Preferably, the "ad-
hesive resin" has a glass transition temperature within a
range of 50 to 100°C, when adhesion of a resin to a re-
inforcing fiber or handling in a normal temperature envi-
ronment is considered. As a component of the adhesive
resin, a component that improves easiness of handling
a reinforcing fiber base material is preferable. More pref-
erably, the component improves a mechanical property
of a reinforced fiber plastic that is obtained by using the
adhesive resin. For the adhesive resin, various thermo-
setting resins and/or thermoplastic resins can be used.
The thermosetting resins include an epoxy resin, a phe-
nol resin, an unsaturated polyester resin, for example.
The thermoplastic resins include a polyethersulfone res-
in, a polyolefin resin, a polystyrene resin, a polyamide
resin, a polyurethane resin, a polyphenylene sulfide res-
in, a polyetheretherketone resin, for example.
[0023] Further, the "matrix resin" is a resin impregnat-
ed with a whole reinforcing fiber, and is for stabilizing a
form of a reinforcing fiber in a sheet shape. For the matrix
resin, various thermosetting resins and/or thermoplastic
resins can be used, in a similar manner to that of the
adhesive resin. The thermosetting resins include an
epoxy resin, a phenol resin, an unsaturated polyester
resin, for example. The thermoplastic resins include a
polyethersulfone resin, a polyolefin resin, a polystyrene
resin, a polyamide resin, a polyurethane resin, a polyphe-
nylene sulfide resin, a polyetheretherketone resin, for ex-
ample.

EFFECTS OF THE INVENTION

[0024] According to the process and the apparatus for
production in the present invention, as explained below,
in producing a beam member made of reinforcing fiber
base materials, even when a cross-sectional surface
shape of a wedge gap (a gap portion that is formed at a
portion where a pair of reinforcing fiber base materials
branches, for example) on a cross-sectional surface
which is orthogonal to a longitudinal direction of the re-
inforcing fiber base material changes in the longitudinal
direction of the reinforcing fiber base material, a shaped
filler to fill the gap is continuously and efficiently pro-
duced, and a high-definition beam member can be ob-
tained.
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0025]

Fig. 1 is a schematic cross-sectional view showing
a branching point of a beam member obtained by
the present invention.
Fig. 2 is a schematic perspective view showing an
example of an apparatus for producing a beam mem-
ber used in the present invention.
Fig. 3 is a schematic perspective view showing an
example of a process for producing a shaped filler
in the present invention.
Fig. 4(a) is a schematic cross-sectional view and Fig.
4(b) is a schematic perspective view showing an ex-
ample of a preshaping mold that can be used in the
present invention.
Fig. 5(a) is a schematic cross-sectional view showing
an example of a beam member for a case where a
thickness of a reinforcing fiber base materials chang-
es from a large to small thickness and Fig. 5(b) is a
schematic cross-sectional view showing an example
of a preshaping mold in which a filler member is filled.
Fig. 6 is a schematic view showing an example of
cutting patterns (a) to (e) of a filler member used in
the present invention.
Fig. 7(a) is a schematic cross-sectional view showing
a shape by a preshaping mold, and Fig. 7(b) is a
schematic cross-sectional view showing a deforma-
tion principle to a shaped filler, when a filler member
including a large quantity of fibers is used, respec-
tively.
Fig. 8(a) is a schematic cross-sectional view showing
a shape by a preshaping mold, and Fig. 8(b) is a
schematic cross-sectional view showing a deforma-
tion principle to a shaped filler, when a filler member
including a smallest quantity of fibers is used, re-
spectively.
Fig. 9 is a schematic view showing an example of a
preferable pressing method of a preshaped filler 24.
Fig. 10 is a schematic view showing shape pattern
examples (a) to (c) of a concave portion of a pre-
shaping lower mold.
Fig. 11(a) is a schematic cross-sectional view and
Fig. 11(b) is a schematic perspective view, showing
a preshaping mold according to another embodi-
ment that can be used in the present invention.
Fig. 12 is a schematic cross-sectional view showing
an area change of a cross-sectional surface 32 of
an area surrounded by a preshaping lower mold 23a
and a preshaping upper mold 23b shown in Figs.
11(a), (b).
Fig. 13 is a schematic cross-sectional view showing
an example of a method of folding a filler member
used in the present invention.
Fig. 14 is a schematic cross-sectional view showing
a guide of a filler member used in the present inven-
tion.

BEST MODE FOR CARRYING OUT THE INVENTION

[0026] A preferred embodiment of a process and an
apparatus for producing a beam member according to
the present invention is explained below with reference
to the drawings. Specifically, there is explained a case
of changing an R shape (a curvature radius) of a curve
line forming a wedge shape of a shaped filler, from a
large R shape to a small R shape, corresponding to a
change of a cross-sectional shape of a gap formed at a
branching point of reinforcing fiber base materials that
makes a pair configuring a beam member.
[0027] Fig. 2 is a schematic perspective view showing
an example of an apparatus for producing a beam mem-
ber according to the present invention. More specifically,
Fig. 2 shows an apparatus that produces a beam member
with a T cross-sectional shape shown in Fig. 1. The ap-
paratus mainly includes a material supplying apparatus
(e.g. material supplying apparatuses 80a, 80b), a mate-
rial carrying apparatus (e.g. a pulling apparatus 81), a
web portion forming apparatus 82, a flange portion form-
ing apparatus 83, a filler forming apparatus 84, and an
integrating apparatus 85. These apparatuses are ex-
plained in detail below.
[0028] The material supplying apparatus is an appa-
ratus that mounts various materials, such as a reinforcing
fiber base material and a filler member, at suitable places
of an apparatus for producing a beam member. For ex-
ample, the material supplying apparatus corresponds to
the material supplying apparatus 80a that includes a ta-
ble for mounting a flat-plate-shaped reinforcing fiber base
material 10c in Fig. 1, and the material supplying appa-
ratus 80b that includes a table for mounting a filler mem-
ber 20. Although Fig. 2 does not show material supplying
apparatuses of reinforcing fiber base materials 10a, 10b
in Fig. 1, the apparatus in Fig. 2 also includes these ma-
terial supplying apparatuses.
[0029] Preferably, guides that are parallel with pro-
ceeding directions of various materials are set in the ta-
bles that constitute the material supplying apparatuses.
With this arrangement, a positional deviation does not
easily occur when various materials are integrated by the
integrating apparatus 85 described later.
[0030] The material carrying apparatus is a carrying
device that carries various materials to a downstream
side within the apparatuses for producing a beam mem-
ber. For example, the material carrying apparatus corre-
sponds to a pulling apparatus 81 that intermittently car-
ries reinforcing fiber base materials 21a, 21b correspond-
ing to the reinforcing fiber base materials 10a, 10b in Fig.
1 to the integrating apparatus 85 at a constant interval.
The pulling apparatus 81 is configured by plural chucks
and an actuator that drives the chucks, and can hold two
flat-plate-shaped reinforcing fiber base materials 21a,
21b. Although not shown in Fig. 2, the apparatus in Fig.
2 also includes a material carrying apparatus that carries
the reinforcing fiber base material 10c and the filler mem-
ber 20 to a downstream side synchronously with an in-
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termittent supply of the reinforcing fiber base materials
21a, 21b.
[0031] The web portion forming apparatus 82 is con-
figured by left and right molds having a heating mecha-
nism, and partly heats and pressurizes the two reinforc-
ing fiber base materials 21a, 21b when the pulling oper-
ation is stopped. With this arrangement, the web portion
forming apparatus 82 shapes a web portion of the beam
member, bonds between layers of the reinforcing fiber
base materials by softening or melting an adhesive resin
arranged between the layers, and fixes the shape.
[0032] The flange portion forming apparatus 83 is pro-
vided at a downstream side of the web portion forming
apparatus 82, and includes a guide plate and the like
provided between the two reinforcing fiber base materials
21a, 21b. The guide plate has a streamline shape, and
gradually opens un-adhered portions of the reinforcing
fiber base materials 21a, 21b to left and right. With this
arrangement, a shape of the reinforcing fiber base ma-
terials 21a, 21b is changed from a flat-plate shape to an
L-shape having a flange portion, and at the same time,
a gap having a wedge shape that is recessed from the
flange portion is formed at a branching point of the rein-
forcing fiber base materials 21a, 21b.
[0033] Although the flange portion forming apparatus
83 is shown as the guide plate in Fig. 2, the flange portion
forming apparatus 83 can be a roller drape mechanism
that gradually opens the reinforcing fiber base materials
to an L shape by pulling the reinforcing fiber base mate-
rials with rollers and the like.
[0034] The filler forming apparatus 84 includes a pre-
shaping lower mold 23a having a concave portion, and
a preshaping upper mold 23b having a convex portion
that can be engaged with the concave portion, as shown
in Fig. 3, for example. The filler forming apparatus 84
also includes a press machine 26 that forms a shaped
filler 27, by pressing a preshaped filler 24 formed by these
molds, to a direction of a tip of the gap having a wedge
shape that is formed by opening the un-adhered portions
of the reinforcing fiber base materials 21a, 21b to left and
right. The filler forming apparatus 84 intermittently con-
tinuously forms the shaped filler 27 having a desired
cross-sectional shape, together with a combined set of
the reinforcing fiber base materials.
[0035] The integrating apparatus 85 provided at a
downstream side of the flange portion forming apparatus
83 and the filler forming apparatus 84 has at least a heat-
ing mechanism, and preferably has a heating mechanism
and a cooling mechanism. The integrating apparatus 85
is configured by an upper mold and a lower mold that
can be divided into left and right sections. The integrating
apparatus 85 superimposes the flat-plate-shaped rein-
forcing fiber base material 10c on the two reinforcing fiber
base materials 21a, 21b opened in an L shape by the
flange portion forming apparatus 83 and the shaped filler
27, integrates these objects together, and heats and
pressurizes the integrated object. With this arrangement,
an adhesive resin material on a surface of the reinforcing

fiber base material is softened or melted, and layers are
adhered together. Immediately after the adhesion, the
adhered layers are cooled, and a shape of the beam
member can be fixed. The integrating apparatus 85 in-
cludes a pulling mechanism 86 that sequentially carry
out a formed beam member, operating in conjunction with
an intermittent supply of the reinforcing fiber base mate-
rials 21a, 21b by the pulling apparatus 81 and an inter-
mittent supply of the reinforcing fiber base material 10c
and the filler member 20 by its carrying apparatus.
[0036] In the above apparatus, a beam member is pro-
duced as follows, for example. First, various materials
such as reinforcing fiber base materials and filler mem-
bers are mounted at predetermined positions of the ap-
paratus for producing a beam member, by the material
supplying apparatuses (the material supplying appara-
tuses 80a, 80b, for example) . Thereafter, the various
materials are intermittently carried to the integrating ap-
paratus 85, by the material carrying apparatus (such as
the pulling apparatus 81). In the middle of the carrying
of the various materials to the integrating apparatus 85,
the reinforcing fiber base materials 21a, 21b are partly
heated and pressurized by the web portion forming ap-
paratus 82, and the web portion is formed. After the web
portion is formed, the un-adhered portions of the rein-
forcing fiber base materials 21a, 21b are opened to left
and right by the flange portion forming apparatus 83, and
the flange portion is formed. At this time, a gap having a
wedge shape that is recessed from the flange portion is
also formed at a branching point of the reinforcing fiber
base materials 21a, 21b. On the other hand, a filler mem-
ber is pressurized in the middle of being carried from the
material carrying apparatus to the integrating apparatus
85, by a preshaping mold 23 that constitutes the filler
forming apparatus 84, and a preshaped filler having at
least one wedge projection portion is formed. Subse-
quently, the preshaped filler is mounted in a gap which
is formed at the branching point of the reinforcing fiber
base materials 21a, 21b, the tip of the wedge projection
portion is pressurized by the press machine 26 to face a
wedge tip of the gap, and a shaped filler is obtained. The
L-shaped reinforcing fiber base materials 21a, 21b and
the shaped filler 27 that are carried and produced in this
way are superimposed with the flat-plate-shaped rein-
forcing fiber base material 10c when necessary, and are
heated and pressurized to be integrated by the integrat-
ing apparatus 85.
[0037] In the embodiment shown in Fig. 2, in forming
the web portion and the flange portion by combining re-
inforcing fiber base materials, the flat-plate-shaped rein-
forcing fiber base material 10c is combined in addition to
the two L-shaped reinforcing fiber base materials 21a,
21b. Alternatively, the web portion and the flange portion
can be formed by only two reinforcing fiber base materials
having a bent portion. However, from a viewpoint of im-
proving bending rigidity of the beam member to be ob-
tained, preferably, the flat-plate-shaped reinforcing fiber
base material 10c is combined with at least the two re-
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inforcing fiber base materials 21a, 21b having a bent por-
tion.
[0038] A detail of a production process of a shaped
filler is explained next with reference to a schematic per-
spective view in Fig. 3.
[0039] In Fig. 3, 20 denotes a filler member that is con-
figured by a dry reinforcing fiber sheet of which a form is
stabilized, by dispersing an adhesive resin material and
by partly bonding the adhesive resin material to the re-
inforcing fiber. Reference numerals 21a, 21b denote L-
shaped reinforcing fiber base materials, respectively be-
ing produced by bending a flat-plate-shaped reinforcing
base material which is formed by stacking a reinforcing
fiber sheet of a filler member and a similar reinforcing
fiber sheet.
[0040] The reinforcing fiber base materials 21a, 21b
are, as described above, mutually partly heated, pressu-
rized, and adhered. The base materials are then inter-
mittently carried to a downstream side by being held by
a mold 25. In this case, the filler member 20 is folded
while being carried to the preshaping mold 23 (the pre-
shaping lower mold 23a and the preshaping upper mold
23b) at the same timing as that of a move of the two L-
shaped reinforcing fiber base materials 21a, 21b held by
the mold 25. The folded filler member 20 is heated and
pressurized by being passed through between the pre-
shaping lower mold 23a and the preshaping upper mold
23b that are heated respectively by a heater, and is then
preshaped as the preshaped filler 24. Thereafter, the pre-
shaped filler 24 is directly pressurized by the press ma-
chine 26 against the gap having a wedge shape formed
at the branching point of the two L-shaped reinforcing
fiber base materials 21a, 21b held by the mold 25. As a
result, a shape of the preshaped filler 24 is changed, and
the shaped filler 27 having a shape which fits the gap is
provided.
[0041] At this time, because the preshaped filler 24 is
preshaped to have a wedge projection portion by the pre-
shaping mold 23, the preshaped filler 24 can be filled in
a proper density without an unfilled portion to the depth
of the gap having a wedge shape that is formed at the
branching point of the two L-shaped reinforcing fiber base
materials 21a, 21b.
[0042] It is sufficient that the preshaping mold 23 only
pressurizes the filler member 20 to form a preshaped
object if the filler member 20 has a desired temperature,
in advance. Therefore, the filler member 20 can be heat-
ed at an upstream side of the preshaping mold 23, and
thereafter pressurized by the preshaping mold 23 having
no heating mechanism to form the preshaped filler 24.
Alternatively, the filler member 20 can be preshaped to
have a wedge projection portion by the preshaping mold
23 having no heating mechanism, and thereafter heated.
The preshaped filler 24 obtained can be pressurized to-
ward the gap having a wedge shape that is formed at the
branching point of the two L-shaped reinforcing fiber base
materials 21a, 21b.
[0043] When the filler member 20 is heated and pres-

surized by the preshaping mold 23 in the above-de-
scribed mode, the filler member 20 can be easily de-
formed, and the preshaped filler 24 can be easily de-
formed to the shaped filler 27. Therefore, this embodi-
ment is preferable. In addition, the apparatus for produc-
ing a beam member can be made compact.
[0044] When the filler member 20 is heated and pres-
surized by the preshaping mold 23, the preshaped filler
24 is kept softened by a heating process immediately
after the preshaped filler 24 is pulled out from the pre-
shaping mold 23. However, the preshaped filler 24 is
gradually cooled and hardened when the preshaped filler
24 is placed in a normal temperature atmosphere, and
becomes difficult to be deformed to the shaped filler 27.
Therefore, preferably, the press machine 26 pressurizes
immediately after the preshaped filler 24 passes between
the preshaping molds, that is, while the carrying is
stopped immediately after the preshaped filler passes
between the preshaping lower mold 23a and the pre-
shaping upper mold 23b.
[0045] A preshaping mold that can be used in the
present invention is explained next.
[0046] The preshaping mold to be used preferably in-
cludes a mold (x) having a concave portion including a
straight line portion and a wedge portion, and a mold (y)
having a convex portion that can be engaged with the
straight line portion of the mold (x) . Further, preferably,
the preshaping mold includes a mechanism for changing
a relative position between the two molds (x), (y) that
face each other.
[0047] Specifically, the preshaping mold is configured
by the preshaping lower mold 23a and the preshaping
upper mold 23b, as shown in Fig. 4. Fig. 4(a) is a sche-
matic cross-sectional view, and Fig. 4(b) is a schematic
perspective view.
[0048] The preshaping lower mold 23a shown in Fig.
4 is provided with a concave portion comprising a straight
line portion 30 formed in a depth direction and a wedge
curve line portion 31 that is connected to the straight line
portion. In this case, preferably, a length of the straight
line portion 30 is set large enough so that whole of filler
members 20 is contained within the concave portion even
when a maximum fiber quantity of the filler member 20
is input. The curve line portion 31 is made of an arc that
matches a curvature radius of a bent portion at the com-
bined object that is formed at the branching point of the
two L-shaped reinforcing fiber base materials 21a, 21b.
On the other hand, the preshaping upper mold 23b is
provided with the convex portion that can be engaged
with the straight line portion 30 of the lower mold. A filler
member is accommodated in an area (a cross-sectional
surface 32) surrounded by the preshaping lower mold
23a and the preshaping upper mold 23b, and is heated
and pressurized. As a result, the filler member is pre-
shaped to have the wedge projection portion.
[0049] The area (the cross-sectional surface 32) sur-
rounded by the preshaping lower mold 23a and the pre-
shaping upper mold 23b is explained in further detail with
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reference to Fig. 5. Fig. 5(a) is a cross-sectional view of
a beam member of which thicknesses of the two L-
shaped reinforcing fiber base materials 21a, 21b change
in a longitudinal direction of the beam member from t (an
upper drawing in Fig. 5(a)) to t-Δt (a lower drawing in Fig.
5(a)). In the case of producing a beam member of which
a curvature radius at a valley side of a bent portion of a
reinforcing fiber base material is constant at R, a curva-
ture radius at a hill side of the bent portion of the rein-
forcing fiber base material that is in contact with a pre-
shaped filler changes from R+t to R+t-Δt corresponding
to thinckness change, as shown in Fig. 5(a). In this case,
preferably, a curvature radius of the curve line portion 31
of the preshaping lower mold 23a matches the curvature
radius R+t at the hill side when the reinforcing fiber base
material has a maximum thickness t, as shown in Fig.
5(b). Further, preferably, a lateral width 40 of the cross-
sectional surface 32 of an area surrounded by the pre-
shaping mold is set in a relationship of A≥B, where A is
a cross-sectional area of a gap having a wedge shape
formed at a branching point when a thickness of an L-
shaped reinforcing fiber base material is the smallest (a
thickness is t-Δt), and B is an area of the cross-sectional
surface 32 of an area surrounded when the preshaping
lower mold 23a and the preshaping upper mold 23b are
closest to each other. That is, preferably, the curve line
portion 31 of the preshaping lower mold 23a has a cur-
vature radius R+t, and the lateral width 40 of the cross-
sectional surface surrounded by the preshaping lower
mold 23a and the preshaping upper mold 23b becomes
smaller than a value of the radius (R+t)32 as shown by
a dotted line in Fig. 5(b). By configuring the preshaping
mold in this way, a preshaped filler obtained is crashed
through pressing by the press machine, and the reinforc-
ing fibers contained in the preshaped object can be easily
spread to left and right, and can be finally deformed in a
proper shape.
[0050] As a mechanism for changing a relative position
of opposing two molds, a configuration as shown in Fig.
4(b) can be employed, for example. For example, pref-
erably, a sliding mechanism is provided, such as a guide
shaft 33 is installed between the upper and lower molds,
such that the preshaping upper mold 23b can be smooth-
ly brought close to or retracted from the preshaping lower
mold 23a. In this way, by configuring one of the preshap-
ing lower mold 23a and the preshaping upper mold 23b
to be able to be retracted from or brought close to each
other in up and down directions such that a relative po-
sition of the preshaping upper mold 23b in a direction
perpendicular to the preshaping lower mold 23a can be
changed, a shape (an area of a cross-sectional surface
orthogonal to a longitudinal direction) of the preshaped
filler 24 can be changed to match a change of a fiber
quantity of the filler member 20.
[0051] Regarding a relative position of the preshaping
upper mold 23b to the preshaping lower mold 23a, an
interval between the preshaping lower mold 23a and the
preshaping upper mold 23b can be suitably adjusted by

a servomotor based on data which is input in advance
corresponding to a change of the fiber quantity of the
filler member 20. An interval between the upper and lower
molds can be adjusted by a spring. Further, in the case
of engaging the preshaping upper mold 23b with the pre-
shaping lower mold 23a by dropping the preshaping up-
per mold 23b by force of gravity, the preshaping upper
mold 23b is automatically accommodated at a proper po-
sition by reactive force of the filler member 20, and there-
fore, this is preferable.
[0052] Further, preferably, the preshaping mold is pro-
vided with a mechanism to heat the filler member. Spe-
cifically, as shown in Fig. 4, for example, each of the
preshaping lower mold 23a and the preshaping upper
mold 23b is preferably provided with one or plural hollow
portions 22 to pass a heater to heat the filler member 20.
For the heater, an electric heater capable of increasing
a temperature in a short time is preferably used from a
viewpoint of work efficiency, but is not limited to the elec-
tric heater. Preferably, the heater can adjust a tempera-
ture of a mold to a target temperature by a temperature
adjusting apparatus (not shown), and can heat a filler
member by bringing the filler member into contact with
the mold. Although there is no particular limit to a range
of a heating temperature of the filler member 20, the heat-
ing temperature is higher than a softening temperature
Tg of an adhesive resin and a matrix resin, preferably by
5°C or more, and more preferably by 10°C or more, to
soften the adhesive resin or the matrix resin contained
in the filler member at a proper temperature.
[0053] Preferably, the preshaping mold surface which
is in contact with a preshaped filler member is made of
a material having a mold release property.
[0054] A method of forming the shaped filler 27 by
changing a cross-sectional shape of the preshaped filler
24 is explained below in further detail with reference to
the following drawings.
[0055] Fig. 6 is a schematic view showing an example
of cutting patterns of the filler member 20 made of a re-
inforcing fiber sheet that can be used in the present in-
vention.
[0056] As shown in Fig. 6(a), for example, a reinforcing
fiber sheet to be used in a filler preparation process is
cut as to change a fiber quantity by suitably changing a
width of the reinforcing fiber sheet in a longitudinal direc-
tion. With this arrangement, the reinforcing fiber sheet
can be suitably adapted to a change of a cross-sectional
area in a longitudinal direction of the gap that is formed
at the branching point of the beam member. In this case,
the reinforcing fiber sheet to be prepared is in substan-
tially a trapezoidal shape. For example, to a side 50 hav-
ing a large width and a side 51 having a small width, one
of other two sides can be at a right angle, as shown in
Fig. 6(a), or both of the other two sides can be cut ob-
liquely to the side 50 having a large width and the side
51 having a small width of the reinforcing fiber sheet, as
shown in Fig. 6(b). Further, when the reinforcing fiber
sheet is adapted to a cross-sectional area of the gap that
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is formed at the branching point of the beam member,
preferably, the reinforcing fiber sheet is cut partly oblique-
ly or at stages, as shown Fig. 6(c) to Fig. 6(e).
[0057] In the case of producing a shaped filler having
a constant cross-sectional surface in a longitudinal direc-
tion, a reinforcing fiber sheet of a constant width is pre-
pared. In the case of using an assembly of plural strands
for the filler member 20, a reinforcing fiber sheet can be
adapted to a cross-sectional area of a gap to be formed
at the branching point of the beam member by reducing
the number of the strand.
[0058] A system of forming the preshaped filler 24 and
a system of deforming the preshaped filler 24 to the
shaped filler 27 are sequentially explained with reference
to Fig. 7 and Fig. 8, for cases where a fiber quantity of
the filler member 20 is large and is small, that is, at re-
spective positions of the side 50 that has a large width
of the reinforcing fiber sheet and the side 51 that has a
small width of the reinforcing fiber sheet.
[0059] Fig. 7 are schematic cross-sectional views
showing systems of forming the preshaped filler 24 from
the filler member 20 having a large fiber quantity, and
further deforming the preshaped filler 24 to the shaped
filler 27.
[0060] As shown in Fig. 7(a), when a fiber quantity of
the filler member 20 is large, the preshaping upper mold
23b is retracted upward from the preshaping lower mold
23a. The filler member 20 is heated and pressurized be-
tween the upper and lower preshaping molds, and is
formed to the preshaped filler 24 having a straight line
portion and a wedge portion. Subsequently, as shown in
Fig. 7(b), the preshaped filler 24 is arranged in a gap,
which is formed at the branching point of the reinforcing
fiber base material at the assembly of the two L-shaped
reinforcing fiber base materials 21a, 21b. Thereafter, the
preshaped filler 24 is directly pressurized by the press
machine 26 toward the gap formed at the branching point
of the reinforcing fiber base materials. Accordingly, the
fibers contained in the straight line portion (the portion
corresponding to the straight line portion 30 of the pre-
shaping lower mold 23a shown in Fig. 4) of the preshaped
filler 24 are spread so as a curve line portion correspond-
ing to a curvature of the bent portion of the L-shaped
reinforcing fiber base materials 21a, 21b is provided.
[0061] On the other hand, Fig. 8 are schematic cross-
sectional views showing systems of forming the pre-
shaped filler 24 from the filler member 20 having the
smallest fiber quantity, and further deforming the pre-
shaped filler 24 to the shaped filler 27.
[0062] As shown in Fig. 8(a), when a fiber quantity of
the filler member 20 is the smallest, the filler member 20
is also formed into the preshaped filler 24 by being heated
and pressurized between the upper and lower preshap-
ing molds. However, because a fiber quantity of the filler
member that is input to the preshaping mold is the small-
est, a straight line portion is not formed in the preshaped
filler 24. The preshaped filler 24 is thereafter arranged in
a gap formed at the branching point of an assembly of

the two L-shaped reinforcing fiber base materials 21a,
21b, as shown in Fig. 8(b).
[0063] The case where the fiber quantity of the filler
member 20 is the smallest means a case where a cur-
vature radius of a bent portion of the L-shaped reinforcing
fiber base materials 21a, 21b corresponding to the
shaped filler 27 is smaller than that in a case where a
fiber quantity of the filler member 20 as shown in Fig.
7(b) is large (that is, a case where thicknesses of the L-
shaped reinforcing fiber base materials 21a, 21b are
large). On the other hand, the preshaped filler 24 ob-
tained by the preshaping mold has a large curvature ra-
dius of the curve line portion that is formed along a shape
of the concave portion of the preshaping lower mold 23a.
Therefore, at a stage of arranging the preshaped filler 24
at the branching point of the L-shaped reinforcing fiber
base materials 21a, 21b, only a tip of the wedge portion
of the preshaped filler 24 is in a mode of being engaged,
as shown in Fig. 8(b).
[0064] Thereafter, the shaped filler 27 is formed by de-
forming the preshaped filler 24 to follow the wedge shape
of the gap, by the press machine 26.
[0065] At the time of pressurizing the preshaped filler
24 by the press machine 26, preferably, the preshaped
filler 24 is pressurized by a method indicated by Fig. 9,
such that the preshaped filler 24 is deformed along the
wedge shape of the gap. That is, preferably, the pre-
shaped filler 24 is pressurized from outside to inside such
that the preshaped filler 24 is deformed along the curve
line of the wedge shape of the gap, on a cross-sectional
surface orthogonal to a longitudinal direction of the pre-
shaped filler 24. With this arrangement, a beam member
in which the preshaped filler is filled deep into the gap
with a proper density can be easily obtained.
[0066] A width of the press machine 26 preferably in-
cludes the branching point of the L-shaped reinforcing
fiber base materials 21a, 21b and further includes a flat
portion at both ends of the L-shaped reinforcing fiber base
materials. Further, in the case of combining the flat-plate-
shaped reinforcing fiber base material 10c after arranging
the shaped filler 27 in the gap formed by the reinforcing
fiber base materials having a bent portion as shown in
Fig. 1, , the flat-plate-shaped reinforcing fiber base ma-
terial 10c is required to be superimposed to be in flat.
Therefore, preferably, the press machine 26 has a suffi-
cient width such that the shaped filler 27 can be pressed
so as not to project upward exceeding the flat portion of
the two L-shaped reinforcing fiber base materials 21a,
21b. Although air or oil is suitably used as a pressing
mechanism of the press machine 26, the pressing mech-
anism is not limited to these. Preferably, a surface of the
press machine 26 in contact with the preshaped filler 24
is heated to facilitate deformation of the preshaped filler
24.
[0067] In the embodiment explained above, although
the curve line portion 31 of the preshaping lower mold
has an arc shape corresponding to a curvature radius of
a largest thickness (a largest number of stack layers) of
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the L-shaped reinforcing fiber base materials 21a, 21b,
a shape of the curve line portion 31 is not limited to the
arc shape. For example, the curve line portion 31 can
have a straight line shape or a bent line shape as shown
in Figs. 10(a), (b), or can have a round tip of an arc shape
portion that forms a wedge shape as shown in Fig. 10(c).
However, from a viewpoint of filling the shaped filler deep
inside the gap having a wedge shape formed at the
branching point of the two L-shaped reinforcing fiber base
materials 21a, 21b in a proper density without an unfilled
portion , the curve line portion 31 has preferably a wedge
shape having a sharp tip as shown in Fig. 4.
[0068] Further, the preshaping mold can have the fol-
lowing configuration.
[0069] Fig. 11(a) is a schematic cross-sectional view
and Fig. 11(b) is a schematic perspective view, showing
a preshaping mold according to another embodiment,
respectively.
[0070] In Fig. 11(a), the preshaping lower mold 23a is
divided into two of left and right sides. Each of the two
preshaping lower molds 23a has combteeth which are
parallel with a direction orthogonal to a mold length di-
rection, and these combteeth are arranged in a mold
length direction such that the combteeth of the left and
right preshaping lower molds are engaged with each oth-
er. The two preshaping lower molds 23a also have a
curve line portion 70 that forms a gap having a wedge
by combining the two preshaping lower molds 23a. The
curve line portion 70 is formed by an arc shape that
matches a curvature radius of the bent portion at the
branching point of the two L-shaped reinforcing fiber base
materials 21a, 21b.
[0071] Further, a sliding mechanism 72 is provided be-
tween the preshaping lower molds 23a and the preshap-
ing upper mold 23b such that positions of the preshaping
lower molds 23a relative to the preshaping upper mold
23b in a horizontal direction can be changed. The pre-
shaping lower molds 23a can be moved by pressurizing
the preshaping lower molds 23a to an arrowhead direc-
tion in Fig. 11(a) by a pressing mechanism 71.
[0072] The preshaping lower molds 23a and the pre-
shaping upper mold 23b are provided with one or plural
hollow portions 22 in which a heater for heating the filler
member 20 is passed through. The heater can be suitably
selected in a similar manner to that of the preshaping
mold described with reference to Fig. 4 (b) .
[0073] A cross-sectional surface 32 of an area sur-
rounded by the preshaping lower molds 23a and the pre-
shaping upper mold 23b shown in Fig. 11 is explained
below in further detail with reference to Fig. 12. Figs.
12(a) and 12(b) are schematic cross-sectional views
showing a change of a dimension of the cross-sectional
surface 32 surrounded by the preshaping lower molds
23a and the preshaping upper mold 23b shown in Fig. 11.
[0074] In Fig. 12(a), a curvature radius of the curve line
portion 70 of the preshaping lower molds 23a is matched
with the curvature radius R+t at the hill side when the two
L-shaped reinforcing fiber base materials 21a, 21b have

a maximum thickness t, as described with reference to
Fig. 5 in the above embodiment. The two left and right
preshaping lower molds 23a can change their positions
to where the combteeth are not engaged each other (Fig.
12(a)) and where the combteeth are engaged each other
(Fig. 12(b)), by the sliding mechanism 72 provided be-
tween the preshaping lower molds 23a and the preshap-
ing upper mold 23b. With this arrangement, a dimension
of the area (the cross-sectional surface 32) surrounded
by the preshaping lower molds 23a and the preshaping
upper mold 23b can be changed, and a preshaped filler
having a cross-sectional change can be formed.
[0075] Preferably, the combteeth of the preshaping
lower molds 23a are fine and provided by a large number.
With this arrangement, when the filler member 20 varying
a quantity of fibers passes between the preshaping
molds, it becomes difficult for the filler member to enter
the concave portion. Further, because the filler member
20 can be more uniformly brought into contact with the
preshaping lower molds 23a, uneven heating of the filler
member can be prevented. It is preferable to increase a
number of combteeth because there is a risk that a mold
surface and the filler member 20 are not in contact with
each other in the concave portion of engageable
combteeth and that the filler member 20 is not heated.
Preferably, a combteeth surface is made of a material
having a mold release property such that the combteeth
are not entangled with the filler member 20.
[0076] Regarding the move of the preshaping lower
molds 23a in a horizontal direction, a servomotor can be
used as the pressing mechanism 71, and an output of
the servomotor can be suitably adjusted based on data
input in advance corresponding to a change of a fiber
quantity of the filler member 20. Further, the preshaping
lower molds 23a can be arranged to be automatically
accommodated at a proper position by reactive force of
the filler member 20, by applying a constant pressure to
the preshaping lower molds 23a using a spring, air, or
hydraulic pressure. Needless to say, the mechanism is
not limited to these arrangements.
[0077] Although not shown in the drawing, it is also
preferable to provide combteeth on mutually opposing
surfaces of the preshaping lower molds 23a and the pre-
shaping upper mold 23b, as well as to configure at least
one of the preshaping lower molds 23a and the preshap-
ing upper mold 23b being able to be moved to a perpen-
dicular direction. With this arrangement, a dimension of
the cross-sectional area surrounded by the preshaping
lower molds 23a and the preshaping upper mold 23b can
be changed. The preshaping mold in this case can also
employ an operation mechanism similar to that of a pre-
shaping mold of which one of the upper and lower molds
can move in a horizontal direction.
[0078] A method of folding a filler member to be carried
to the preshaping mold is explained next.
[0079] Fig. 13 is a schematic cross-sectional view
showing an example of a method of folding a reinforcing
fiber sheet in the case of using the sheet for a filler mem-
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ber.
[0080] As showing in Fig. 13, preferably, the filler mem-
ber 20 is folded in a wave shape at least three times to
a width direction of a reinforcing fiber sheet such that an
intermediate portion sandwiched between both ends of
the filler member 20 becomes, in a longitudinal direction,
approximately in parallel with a straight line portion of the
preshaping mold (for example, the straight line portion
30 of the preshaping lower mold 23a shown in Fig. 4) .
With this arrangement, at the time of directly pressurizing
the preshaped filler 24 by the press machine 26, fibers
contained in the preshaped filler can be easily spread,
and the preshaped filler 24 can be easily deformed to the
shaped filler 27 that matches the shape of the gap. That
is, as shown in Fig. 7(b), when a curvature radius at the
branching point of the L-shaped reinforcing fiber base
materials 21a, 21b is large, fibers at a folded portion cor-
responding to the straight line portion of the preshaped
filler 24 (for example, a portion corresponding to the
straight line portion 30 of the preshaping lower mold 23a
shown in Fig. 4) is crashed by pressing or is turned to
left and right, and the shaped filler 27 having a shape
along the branching point is obtained. Further, as shown
in Fig. 8(b), when a curvature radius of the branching
point is small, the preshaped filler 24 is crashed by press-
ing to a downward arrowhead direction in Fig. 8(b), and
the shaped filler 27 having a shape along the branching
point is obtained.
[0081] As a method for securely folding the filler mem-
ber 20, the filler member 20 can be gradually folded by
passing the filler member 20 through folding guides 60a,
60b, 60c as shown in Fig. 14 in a longitudinal direction,
where the guides are sequentially provided at upstream
positions of the preshaping mold. Alternatively, the filler
member 20 can be input to the filler preshaping mold,
after preparing the filler member 20 that is folded in a
wave shape in a longitudinal direction in advance.
[0082] As described above, the shaped filler 27 can be
filled in a proper density in the beam member of which a
cross-sectional shape changes in a longitudinal direc-
tion, by using the apparatus and the filler member 20 of
which a fiber quantity is changed, that are shown in Figs.
2 to 14.
[0083] The present invention can be, of course, applied
to a case of producing a beam member having a constant
cross-sectional shape in a longitudinal direction.
[0084] In the explanation of the above embodiment, a
mode where a reinforcing fiber base material, in which
an adhesive resin is arranged between layers of plural
reinforcing fiber sheets, is used. Alternatively, a beam
member can be also formed by using the above-de-
scribed producing devices even when an adhesive resin
is not provided between layers of plural reinforcing fiber
sheets or when one reinforcing fiber sheet is used. For
the reinforcing fiber base material, a reinforcing fiber
sheet that is rounded in a rod shape or a cylindrical shape
can be also applied. That is, by setting the reinforcing
fiber sheet in a rod shape or a cylindrical shape having

no end, and further by crashing the sheet by pressing in
a flat-plate-shaped shape, for example, an object ob-
tained as a result can be used for the reinforcing fiber
base material as described above.
[0085] Further, a beam member obtained by the ap-
paratus and the processes described above can be then
formed as a reinforced fiber plastic mold article by inject-
ing a matrix resin into the beam member (a preform),
using an RTM method or a vacuum RTM method, when
a dry reinforcing fiber base material or a reinforcing fiber
sheet is used. When a dry base material is used as a
reinforcing fiber base material and when a prepreg is
used as a filler member, a reinforced fiber plastic mold
article can be also obtained, by injecting a matrix resin
into the reinforcing fiber base material using the RTM
method or the vacuum RTM method. On the other hand,
when a prepreg is used for a reinforcing fiber base ma-
terial, a reinforced fiber plastic mold article can be ob-
tained by pressurizing and/or heating to cure a beam
member (a preform) by an autoclave (a pressure vessel).
[0086] Although a beam member having a T-shape
cross-sectional surface is used to explain the above em-
bodiment, a shape of a cross-sectional surface of the
beam member in a longitudinal direction (a cross-sec-
tional surface orthogonal to a longitudinal direction) can
be a J shape, an I shape, or a + shape.

INDUSTRIAL APPLICABILITY

[0087] The present invention can be also applied to a
production of a beam member using paper or a film, with-
out limiting to a beam member using a reinforcing fiber
base material, and an application range of the invention
is not limited to these.

EXPLANATION OF REFERENCE NUMERALS

[0088]

10a, 10b: L-shaped reinforcing fiber base material
10c: Flat-plate-shaped reinforcing fiber base mate-
rial
11: Preform
12: Gap
20: Filler member
21a, 21b: Reinforcing fiber base material
22: Hollow portion
23a: Preshaping lower mold
23b: Preshaping upper mold
24: Preshaped filler
25: Mold
26: Press machine
27: Shaped filler
30: Straight line portion
31: Curve line portion
32: Cross-sectional surface of area surrounded by
preshaping lower mold and preshaping upper mold
33: Guide shaft
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40: Lateral width
50: Side of large width
51: Side of small width
60a, 60b, 60c: Folding guide
70: Curve line portion
71: Pressing mechanism
72: Sliding mechanism
80a, 80b: Material supplying apparatus
81: Pulling apparatus
82: Web portion forming apparatus
83: Flange portion forming apparatus
84: Filler forming apparatus
85: Integrating apparatus
86: Pulling mechanism
A: Cross-sectional area of gap portion when thick-
ness is the smallest
B: Cross-sectional area surrounded when preshap-
ing lower mold and preshaping upper mold are clos-
est to each other.
R: Curvature radius of valley side of bent portion of
reinforcing fiber base material
t: Thickness of L-shaped reinforcing fiber base ma-
terial
Δt: Change of thickness of L-shaped reinforcing fiber
base material

Claims

1. A process for producing a beam member formed by
a reinforcing fiber base material (21a, 21b) which
has a web portion and at least a pair of flange portions
extending to both sides via at least a branching point
from the web portion, at a cross-sectional surface
orthogonal to a longitudinal direction of the beam
member, and by a shaped filler (27) which fills a gap
(12) having a wedge shape formed at the branching
point, wherein the shaped filler is produced by at
least the following production processes (A) to (C):

(A) a filler supply process for supplying a filler
member (20) configured by reinforcing fibers;
(B) a preshaping process for providing a pre-
shaped filler (24) having at least a wedge pro-
jection portion, by pressurizing the filler member
(20) by a preshaping mold; and
(C) a filler deforming process for providing a
shaped filler (27) by deforming the preshaped
filler (24), by filling the preshaped filler (24) into
the gap (12) and by pressurizing the preshaped
filler (24) such that a tip of the wedge projection
portion is directed to a tip of the gap (12) having
a wedge shape;

characterized in that a thickness of the reinforcing
fiber base material (21a, 21b) changes in a longitu-
dinal direction of the beam member and also a cur-
vature radius of the reinforcing fiber base material

(21a, 21b) at the branching point changes in the lon-
gitudinal direction of the beam member along a
change of the thickness, wherein
in the process (A), a reinforcing fiber sheet of which
a quantity of reinforcing fibers changes in a longitu-
dinal direction is supplied as the filler member (20),
in the process (B), a preshaped filler (24) of which a
cross-sectional shape changes in a longitudinal di-
rection is formed, by using a preshaping mold made
of at least two mutually opposing molds (23a, 23b),
and by changing a gap between the molds by chang-
ing a relative position between the molds in accord-
ance with a passing of a filler (20) between the molds,
and further, the reinforcing fiber base material (21a,
21b) and the preshaped filler (24) are intermittently
carried by synchronizing the both in a longitudinal
direction, and the process (C) is performed immedi-
ately after the preshaped filler passes the preshaping
mold.

2. The process for producing a beam member accord-
ing to claim 1, wherein, in the process (B), a filler
member (20) is preshaped by using a preshaping
mold that has a first mold (x) having a concave por-
tion made of a straight line portion and a wedge por-
tion, a second mold (y) having a convex portion which
can be engaged with the straight line portion of the
first mold (x), and a mechanism for changing a rel-
ative position of the second mold (y) to the first mold
(x), and by passing the filler member through a gap
(12) between the first mold (x) and the second mold
(y).

3. The process for producing a beam member accord-
ing to any of claims 1 or 2, wherein, in the process
(A), a reinforcing fiber sheet having a shape of which
a width changes in a longitudinal direction is used
as the filler member.

4. The process for producing a beam member accord-
ing to claim 3, wherein, in the process (A), the rein-
forcing fiber sheet is folded in a wave shape at least
three times to a width direction of the reinforcing fiber
sheet.

5. The process for producing a beam member accord-
ing to claim 3 or 4, wherein, a sheet comprising re-
inforcing fiber to which an adhesive resin in a particle
shape, a fiber shape, or a sheet shape is partly added
at least on one surface is used as the reinforcing
fiber sheet.

6. The process for producing a beam member accord-
ing to claim 3 or 4, wherein, a prepreg that is formed
by impregnating a matrix resin in advance in rein-
forcing fibers which form a sheet is used as the re-
inforcing fiber sheet.
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7. An apparatus for producing a beam member, com-
prising a carrying apparatus (81) that intermittently
carries at least two flat-plate-shaped reinforcing fiber
base materials (21a, 21b), a web portion forming ap-
paratus (82) that forms a bonded web portion by part-
ly heating and pressurizing, by a mold, the flat-plate-
shaped reinforcing fiber base materials (21a, 21b)
carried; a flange portion forming apparatus (83) that
is provided at downstream side of the web portion
forming apparatus, that opens a non-bonded part of
the flat-plate-shaped reinforcing fiber base materials
to left and right to form a flange portion and also to
form a gap having a wedge shape at a branching
point of the two reinforcing fiber base materials; a
filler forming apparatus (84) that forms a shaped fill-
er; and an integrating apparatus (85) that is provided
at downstream side of the flange portion forming ap-
paratus (83) and the filler forming apparatus (84) and
that integrates the reinforcing fiber base materials
and the shaped filler (27) by heating and pressurizing
in a superimposed state, wherein the filler forming
apparatus further includes the following devices (a),
(b):

(a) a device (84) for forming a preshaped filler
(24) having at least one wedge projection por-
tion, including a preshaping mold having a first
mold (x) having a concave portion made of a
straight line portion and a wedge portion, a sec-
ond mold (y) having a convex portion which can
be engaged with the straight line portion of the
first mold (x), and a mechanism for changing a
relative position of the second mold (y) to the
first mold (x) so that the filler to be preshaped
changes its cross-sectional shape in a longitu-
dinal direction by changing a gap between the
first mold (x) and the second mold (y) by chang-
ing the relative position between the first mold
(x) and the second mold (y) with a passing of a
filler between the first mold (x) and the second
mold (y); and
(b) a pressurizing device (26) that pressurizes
the preshaped filler (24) such that a tip of the
wedge projection portion is directed to a tip of
the gap (12) having a wedge shape.

Patentansprüche

1. Verfahren zum Herstellen eines Trägerelements,
das durch ein verstärktes Faserbasismaterial (21a,
21b) ausgebildet wird, das einen Stegabschnitt und
zumindest ein Paar von Flanschbereichen aufweist,
die sich zu beiden Seiten über zumindest einen Ver-
zweigungspunkt vom Stegabschnitt erstrecken, an
einer Querschnittsfläche, die orthogonal zu einer
Längsrichtung des Trägerelements ist, und durch ei-
nen geformten Füllstoff (27), der eine Aussparung

(12) füllt, mit einer Keilform, die am Verzweigungs-
punkt ausgebildet ist, wobei der geformte Füllstoff
durch zumindest die folgenden Fertigungsverfahren
(A) bis (C) hergestellt wird:

- (A) ein Füllstoff-Zuführverfahren zum Zuführen
eines Füllstoffelements (20), das durch Verstär-
kungsfasern eingerichtet ist;
- (B) ein Vorformverfahren zum Vorsehen eines
vorgeformten Füllstoffs (24) mit zumindest ei-
nem Keilvorsprungsbereich durch Druckbeauf-
schlagung des Füllstoffelements (20) durch eine
vorgeformte Gussform; und
- (C) ein Füllstoff-Verformungsverfahren zum
Vorsehen eines geformten Füllstoffs (27) durch
Verformen des vorgeformten Füllstoffs (24)
durch Einfüllen des vorgeformten Füllstoffs (24)
in die Aussparung (12) und durch Druckbeauf-
schlagung des vorgeformten Füllstoffs (24), so
dass eine Spitze des Keilvorsprungsbereichs
auf eine Spitze der Aussparung (12) mit einer
Keilform ausgerichtet ist;
- dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass eine Dicke
des verstärkten Faserbasismaterials (21a, 21b)
sich in eine Längsrichtung des Trägerelements
ändert und auch ein Krümmungsradius des ver-
stärkten Faserbasismaterials (21a, 21b) am
Verzweigungspunkt sich in die Längsrichtung
des Trägerelements entlang einer Änderung der
Dicke ändert, wobei
- im Verfahren (A) eine verstärkte Faserschicht,
von der sich eine Anzahl von verstärkten Fasern
in eine Längsrichtung ändert, als Füllstoffele-
ment (20) zugeführt wird,
- im Verfahren (B) ein vorgeformter Füllstoff (24),
von dem sich eine Querschnittsform in eine
Längsrichtung ändert, unter Verwendung einer
vorgeformten Gussform, die zumindest aus
zwei gegenseitigen gegenüberliegenden Guss-
formen (23a, 23b) und durch Änderung einer
Aussparung zwischen den Gussformen durch
Ändern einer relativen Position zwischen den
Gussformen in Übereinstimmung mit einem
Durchgang eines Füllstoffs (20) zwischen den
Gussformen ausgebildet wird, und
- ferner das verstärkte Faserbasismaterial (21a,
21b) und der vorgeformte Füllstoff (24) durch
Synchronisieren der beiden in eine Längsrich-
tung gefördert werden, und das Verfahren (C)
unmittelbar nachdem der vorgeformte Füllstoff
die vorgeformte Gussform durchquert, ausge-
führt wird.

2. Verfahren zum Herstellen eines Trägerelements ge-
mäß Anspruch 1, wobei im Verfahren (B) ein Füll-
stoffelement (20) unter Verwendung einer vorge-
formten Gussform, die eine erste Gussform (x) mit
einem konkaven Bereich, der aus einem geraden
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Linienbereich und einem Keilbereich ausgeführt ist,
mit einer zweiten Gussform (y) mit einem konvexen
Bereich, der mit dem geraden Linienbereich der ers-
ten Gussform (x) in Eingriff sein kann, und mit einem
Mechanismus zum Ändern einer relativen Position
der zweiten Gussform (y) zur ersten Gussform (x)
und durch Durchqueren des Füllstoffelements durch
eine Aussparung (12) zwischen der ersten Gussform
(x) und der zweiten Gussform (y) vorgeformt wird.

3. Verfahren zum Herstellen eines Trägerelements ge-
mäß einem der Ansprüche 1 oder 2,

- wobei im Verfahren (A) eine verstärkte Faser-
schicht mit einer Form, von der sich eine Breite
in eine Längsrichtung ändert, als Füllstoffele-
ment verwendet wird.

4. Verfahren zum Herstellen eines Trägerelements ge-
mäß Anspruch 3,

- wobei im Verfahren (A) die verstärkte Faser-
schicht in einer Wellenform zumindest dreimal
zu einer Breitenrichtung der verstärkten Faser-
schicht gefaltet wird.

5. Verfahren zum Herstellen eines Trägerelements ge-
mäß Anspruch 3 oder 4,

- wobei eine Schicht mit einer verstärkten Faser,
bei der ein Klebharz in einer Partikelform, einer
Faserform oder einer Schichtform teilweise auf
zumindest einer Fläche zugeführt wird, als ver-
stärkte Faserschicht verwendet wird.

6. Verfahren zum Herstellen eines Trägerelements ge-
mäß Anspruch 3 oder 4,

- wobei ein Prepreg, der durch Imprägnieren ei-
nes Matrixharzes im Voraus in den verstärkten
Fasern ausgebildet wird, die eine Schicht bilden,
als verstärkte Faserschicht verwendet wird.

7. Verfahren zum Herstellen eines Trägerelements mit
einer Fördervorrichtung (81), die schrittweise zumin-
dest zwei flachplattenförmige, verstärkte Faserba-
sismaterialien (21a, 21b) fördert, mit einer Stegab-
schnitts-Formungsvorrichtung (82), die einen ge-
bondeten Stegabschnitt durch teilweises Aufheizen
und Druckbeaufschlagen durch eine Gussform bil-
det, wobei die flachplattenförmigen, verstärkten Fa-
serbasismaterialien (21a, 21b) gefördert werden; mit
einer Flanschbereich-Formungsvorrichtung (83),
die an einer stromabwärts liegenden Seite der Ste-
gabschnitts-Formungsvorrichtung vorgesehen ist,
die einen nicht gebondeten Teil des flachplattenför-
migen, verstärkten Faserbasismaterials nach links
und rechts öffnet, um einen Flanschbereich zu bilden

und um auch eine Aussparung zu bilden, die eine
Keilform am Verzweigungspunkt der beiden ver-
stärkten Faserbasismaterialien aufweist; mit einer
Füllstoff-Formungsvorrichtung (84), die einen ge-
formten Füllstoff ausbildet; und mit einer Integrier-
vorrichtung (85), die an einer stromabwärts liegen-
den Seite der Flanschbereich-Formungsvorrichtung
(83) und der Füllstoff-Formungsvorrichtung (84) vor-
gesehen ist, und die die verstärkten Faserbasisma-
terialien und den geformten Füllstoff (27) durch Auf-
heizen und Druckbeaufschlagen in einem überlager-
ten Status integriert, wobei die Füllstoff-Formungs-
vorrichtung ferner die folgenden Vorrichtungen (a),
(b) umfasst:

- (a) eine Vorrichtung (84) zum Ausbilden eines
vorgeformten Füllstoffs (24), der zumindest ei-
nen Keilvorsprungsbereich aufweist mit einer
vorgeformten Gussform, die eine erste Guss-
form (x) mit einem konkaven Bereich, der aus
einem geraden Linienbereich in einem Keilbe-
reich hergestellt ist, aufweist, die eine zweite
Gussform (y) mit einem konvexen Bereich auf-
weist, die mit dem geraden Linienbereich der
ersten Gussform (x) in Eingriff sein kann, und
einen Mechanismus zum Ändern einer relativen
Position der zweiten Gussform (y) zur ersten
Gussform (x) aufweist, so dass der vorzufor-
mende Füllstoff seine Querschnittsform in eine
Längsrichtung durch Änderung einer Ausspa-
rung zwischen der ersten Gussform (x) und der
zweiten Gussform (y) durch Ändern der relati-
ven Position zwischen der ersten Gussform (x)
und der zweiten Gussform (y) mit einem Durch-
queren eines Füllstoffs zwischen der ersten
Gussform (x) und der zweiten Gussform (y) än-
dert; und
- (b) eine Druckbeaufschlagungsvorrichtung
(26), die den vorgeformten Füllstoff (24) druck-
beaufschlagt, so dass eine Spitze des Keilvor-
sprungsbereichs zu einer Spitze der Ausspa-
rung (12) mit einer Keilform ausgerichtet ist.

Revendications

1. Procédé de production d’un élément de poutre formé
par un matériau de base à fibres de renforcement
(21a, 21b) qui a une partie âme et au moins une
paire de parties ailes s’étendant vers les deux côtés
par l’intermédiaire d’au moins un point de ramifica-
tion en partant de la partie âme, au niveau d’une
surface de section transversale orthogonale à une
direction longitudinale de l’élément de poutre, et par
une charge conformée (27) qui remplit un espace
(12) ayant une forme de coin formé au point de ra-
mification, où la charge conformée est produite par
au moins les procédés de production (A) à (C)
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suivants :

(A) un procédé d’alimentation en charge pour
fournir un élément de charge (20) constitué de
fibres de renforcement ;
(B) un procédé de préformage pour fournir une
charge préformée (24) ayant au moins une par-
tie saillante en forme de coin, en mettant sous
pression l’élément de charge (20) par un moule
de préformage ; et
(C) un procédé de déformation de charge pour
fournir une charge conformée (27) en déformant
la charge préformée (24), en remplissant la
charge préformée (24) dans l’espace (12) et en
mettant sous pression la charge préformée (24)
de sorte qu’une pointe de la partie saillante en
forme de coin soit dirigée vers une pointe de
l’espace (12) ayant une forme de coin ;

caractérisé en ce qu’une épaisseur du matériau de
base à fibres de renforcement (21a, 21b) change
dans une direction longitudinale de l’élément de pou-
tre et également un rayon de courbure du matériau
de base à fibres de renforcement (21a, 21b) au point
de ramification change dans la direction longitudina-
le de l’élément de poutre avec un changement de
l’épaisseur, où
dans le procédé (A), une feuille de fibres de renfor-
cement dont une quantité de fibres de renforcement
change dans une direction longitudinale est fournie
comme étant l’élément de charge (20), dans le pro-
cédé (B), une charge préformée (24) dont une forme
de section transversale change dans une direction
longitudinale est formée, en utilisant un moule de
préformage constitué d’au moins deux moules mu-
tuellement opposés (23a, 23b), et en changeant un
espace entre les moules par changement d’une po-
sition relative entre les moules en fonction d’un pas-
sage d’une charge (20) entre les moules, et en outre,
le matériau de base à fibres de renforcement (21a,
21b) et la charge préformée (24) sont transportés
par intermittence en synchronisant les deux dans
une direction longitudinale, et le procédé (C) est ef-
fectué immédiatement après que la charge préfor-
mée passe par le moule de préformage.

2. Procédé de production d’un élément de poutre selon
la revendication 1, dans lequel, dans le procédé (B),
un élément de charge (20) est préformé en utilisant
un moule de préformage qui a un premier moule (x)
ayant une partie concave constituée par une partie
de ligne droite et une partie de coin, un deuxième
moule (y) ayant une partie de convexe qui peut se
mettre en prise avec la partie de ligne droite du pre-
mier moule (x), et un mécanisme pour changer une
position relative du deuxième moule (y) par rapport
au premier moule (x), et en faisant passer l’élément
de charge à travers un espace (12) entre le premier

moule (x) et le deuxième moule (y).

3. Procédé de production d’un élément de poutre selon
l’une des revendications 1 et 2, dans lequel, dans le
procédé (A), une feuille de fibres de renforcement
ayant une forme dont une largeur change dans une
direction longitudinale est utilisée comme étant l’élé-
ment de charge.

4. Procédé de production d’un élément de poutre selon
la revendication 3, dans lequel, dans le procédé (A),
la feuille de fibres de renforcement est pliée en une
forme ondulée au moins trois fois dans la direction
de la largeur de la feuille de fibres de renforcement.

5. Procédé de production d’un élément de poutre selon
la revendication 3 ou 4, dans lequel, une feuille com-
prenant une fibre de renforcement à laquelle une
résine adhésive en forme de particules, en forme de
fibres, ou en forme de feuille est partiellement ajou-
tée au moins sur une surface est utilisée comme
étant la feuille de fibres de renforcement.

6. Procédé de production d’un élément de poutre selon
la revendication 3 ou 4, dans lequel, un préimprégné
qui est formé en imprégnant une résine matricielle
préalablement dans des fibres de renforcement qui
forment une feuille est utilisé comme étant la feuille
de fibres de renforcement.

7. Appareil de production d’un élément de poutre, com-
prenant un appareil de transport (81) qui transporte
par intermittence au moins deux matériaux de base
à fibres de renforcement en forme de plaque plane
(21a, 21b), un appareil de formation de partie âme
(82) qui forme une partie âme liée en chauffant et
en mettant sous pression partiellement, par un mou-
le, les matériaux de base à fibres de renforcement
en forme de plaque plane (21a, 21b) transportés ;
un appareil de formation (83) de partie aile qui est
prévu du côté aval de l’appareil de formation de par-
tie âme, qui ouvre une partie non liée des matériaux
de base à fibres de renforcement en forme de plaque
plane à gauche et à droite pour former une partie
aile et également pour former un espace ayant une
forme de coin à un point de ramification des deux
matériaux de base à fibres de renforcement ; un ap-
pareil de formation de charge (84) qui forme une
charge conformée ; et un appareil d’intégration (85)
qui est prévu du côté aval de l’appareil de formation
de partie aile (83) et de l’appareil de formation de
charge (84) et qui intègre les matériaux de base à
fibres de renforcement et la charge conformée (27)
par chauffage et mise sous pression dans un état
superposé, où l’appareil de formation de charge
comporte en outre les dispositifs (a), (b) suivants :

(a) un dispositif (84) pour former une charge pré-
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formée (24) ayant au moins une partie saillante
en forme de coin, comportant un moule de pré-
formage ayant un premier moule (x) ayant une
partie concave constituée par une partie de ligne
droite et une partie de coin, un deuxième moule
(y) ayant une partie de convexe qui peut se met-
tre en prise avec la partie de ligne droite du pre-
mier moule (x), et un mécanisme pour changer
une position relative du deuxième moule (y) par
rapport au premier moule (x) de sorte que la
charge devant être préformée change sa forme
de section transversale dans une direction lon-
gitudinale en changeant un espace entre le pre-
mier moule (x) et le deuxième moule (y) par
changement de la position relative entre le pre-
mier moule (x) et le deuxième moule (y) avec
un passage d’une charge entre le premier moule
(x) et le deuxième moule (y) ; et
(b) un dispositif de mise sous pression (26) qui
met sous pression la charge préformée (24) de
sorte qu’une pointe de la partie saillante en for-
me de coin soit dirigée vers une pointe de l’es-
pace (12) ayant une forme de coin.
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